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Introduction
The traffic calming is one of basic approaches for traffic safety on city streets and it is based on the concept of speed control. The purpose of such approach is minimization of the passing transit flows through region streets, the pedestrians and cyclists safety and influence on the drivers' behavior in city conditions. City streets shall be designed taking into account restriction of "excess" speed and also according to category and assignment. It is necessary to consider the functional capabilities of the street, the homogeneity of traffic flow, the relevance of the introduced restrictions, the predictability of the used technical means of the organization of traffic .
The main criteria can be: -the accident rate (on the researched section of the street focuses of the accident rate with a high traffic speed are considered); -the speed (exceeding of the authorized speed more than on 10 km/h of mostly moving vehicles (according to the European approaches more than 15% of all flow));
-the open-end traffic (the functional purpose of the street, the character of the apartment block, closeness of objects of an pedestrians attraction (schools, policlinics, parks, etc.) is considered); -specific traffic conditions (for example, a gateway on the main street).
Literature review
The term "traffic calming" is understood as forced reduction the cars speeds (Räsänen, 2005; Jaeger, 2008; Maine.gov, 2008) . In the Republic of Belarus, "traffic calming" is provided with generally forced (physical) speed limits by installation of humps.
The emergence and application of humps is connected with the significant increase in the accident rate in the second half of last century, which became in a number of the countries a national problem. Especially it concerned the Western European countries with dense population and features of a settlements design with narrow streets of historically developed building. Search of solutions led to requirements of sharp reduction in cars speeds (Department for Transport, 2010; Jones, Lyons, John, & Palmer, 2005) . In the beginning, there were attempts to implement it by installation of road signs with a speed limit. However, it didn't give special effect. In the different countries, violations of the high-speed mode was different, but the order of digits remained stable -75-95% of drivers violated requirements of a speed limit.
Then began to look for and find ways of a forced speed limit. Different devices belong to the first method (psychological enforcement) (effect of narrowing or a curvature of a lane; effect of a rupture of a movement path, the becoming frequent flashing of a special marking; "the narrow gate"; noise bands, etc.). They create psychological need of a speed reduction at the driver (Räsänen, 2005; Department for Transport, 2010; Gattis, 2010) .
Different devices which cause physical requirement of the speed reduction to the threat of the controllability loss or the accident (ring intersections with a small diameter of the central island belong to the second way; physical narrowing or curvature of a driving lane; sharp physical curvature of the road ("zigzag"); the crosswalks raised over the carriageway; cross deepenings and the acting obstacles (humps) of the most various designs and the sizes. The last devices were the cheapest, effective, not demanding control and gained the greatest distribution.
All new and new modifications of humps were developed. The process of their interaction with the car was investigated. Their efficiency in increase in traffic safety was declared (TrafficLogix, 2017) . However it was soon established that application of humps, except positive impact on traffic safety has also a number of negative impacts in the field of economy, ecology and sociology (BBC News, 2003; Fazzalaro, 2006) . The application of humps conflicts with fundamental problems of trafficimprovement of quality and decrease in cost value of transport service which are based on all main properties of traffic -safety, profitability, environmental friendliness and a sociological, and not just on safety. Without having an opportunity in number to evaluate a ratio of the main properties, we began to limit application of humps in standard situations.
In particular, in many countries (with different variations) installation of humps is prohibited on country roads, on city streets with the heavy and moderate traffic, on roads with the passenger ‹ 28 › transport traffic, on streets with the cargo transport traffic, etc. Gradually the scope of humps is narrowed and limited to streets of the apartment block, domestic territories, areas of schools, etc. (Robinson, 2003; .
Research methods
In city conditions such categories of traffic participants as pedestrians and cyclists are exposed to the greatest danger (about 50% of accidents in city conditions with victims).
It is also necessary to note that such cause of accidents in city conditions as: -speeding makes from 8 to 16% of accidents of total annually; -violation of thoroughfare of the crosswalk -from 21 to 25%; -an pedestrians come out from behind the parked vehicle (V) -from 2 to 4%. And, annually from 13 to 20% of accidents with victims in city conditions happen on unregulated crosswalks, about 5% -in residential zones (in domestic territories and local drives).
Some physical impact measures are applied within approach on traffic calming: -humps of different types (humps and bumps) and the raised sites of the carriageway; -dividing strips, safety islands, narrowing's of the carriageway, side reserve strips; -zigzags and cycles of small radius; -portal designs; -combination of speed control measures. Humps, dividing strips, safety islands and narrowing of the carriageway are widely applied for the purpose of the speed reduction (Fig. 1) . Bushes or trees ranks can be established on central dividing and side reserve strips, safety islands various protection. "Zigzags" and cycles of small radius (Fig. 2) are applied on roads with the allowed traffic speed to 60 km/h. The purpose of their application is visual interruption of direct through traffic prospect.
Portal designs. Portal designs (Fig. 3 ) make an impression of entrance to a zone with other traffic conditions which demand change of transport behavior (the traffic speed reduction, the increase in attentiveness to traffic conditions). The zone combination (Fig. 4) (the combination of various measures for speed regulation in borders of a city area) consists of the following components:
-a narrowing of the carriageway to one strip and also the raised crosswalk; -a narrowing of the carriageway to one strip and also a hump; -a zigzag with narrowing to one strip; -a zigzag with the raised crosswalk; -a zigzag with narrowing and the device of a hump; -a interruption of direct prospect of the transit.
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‹ 30 › It should be noted that practically all from the provided decisions have been offered and proved by specialists of Research traffic center of the BNTU branch "Research Part". The criterion of applicability of these decisions is the minimum of total losses in traffic.
Research results
Main parameters of humps are calculated on ensuring vehicles driving within a certain speed with insignificant inconveniences (approximately, 30 km/h) (Kapski, 2015) . In tab. 1 results of a research of humps influence in a zone of crosswalks at choice of the traffic speed in various pieces of sites (30 meters before the hump, in the hump, 30 meters after the hump) are showed (Minsk, Belarus). For each piece were taken not less than 30 measurements of an instantaneous speed. A traffic density and a size of a interval between cars have significant effect on the emergence of the conflicts in a zone of humps installations. In tab. 2 results of a research of traffic density, intervals and instantaneous speeds in installation sites of humps are showed. The reference site -a horizontal straight section of the street with two lanes (3.75 m) in both directions and distance of visibility in the direct direction not less than 800 m.
According to the some information in the places with humps the accident rate with victims can decrease to 50%, but the accident rate with material damage considerably increases. Some dates on the accident rate in installation sites of humps are shown in tab. 3. The analysis of the accident rate was carried out from 2010 for 2015. It is also necessary to consider negative impacts in the field of economy, ecology and sociology for effective application of humps, except decrease in the accident rate (Kapski D.V., 2015) . The complex analysis by criterion of "loss" of a standard object is submitted in the Tab. 4. 
Discussion of the results
The humps application began to be restricted on country roads, city streets with heavy and moderate traffic, on streets and roads with cargo traffic and route passenger traffic as a result of experience of the long humps using as in our country and abroad. It is set that in a national context humps did not bring the expected notable lowering of breakdown susceptibility . Gradually the scope of humps is restricted to streets of the apartment block, the domestic territories, the adjacent territories of large objects of inclination.
The hump reduces abnormal losses by lowering of number of accidents with victims with a simultaneous growth of accidents with the material damage and sharp increase in economic and ecological losses a little. It does application of humps in comparison with other measures (improving of visibility and conditions of maneuvering, accurate designation of a zone of the crosswalk, restriction of speed with an automatic video inspection, the organization of the crosswalk like "Choice", the organization of the adjustable crosswalk with the alerting device, etc.) functionally inadequate, economically both ecologically wasteful and socially destructive. Therefore installation of a hump is a last resort of impact on all participants of traffic including law-abiding drivers and passengers.
The hump in case of the appropriate reasons can be set: -in residential zones and the domestic territories equated to them where motion speed is limited by 20 km/h and less by law; -as an exception, for example, during steep descent before schools -on double-sideband streets of local value with intensity of movement no more than 120 cars/h totally in both directions.
The breakdown center at the specific crosswalk, depending on the specific reasons of accidents, can be liquidated by improving of visibility, informativeness, the device of safety islands, the installation of the functional pedestrian barriers and other more effective methods of the traffic organization. It is necessary to observe operating standards which, for example, forbid nonadjustable crosswalks on the multiband, especially loaded trunk streets, etc.
